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BLACK OUTLOOK OK CLYDE TOE rem«lu obdurate ia ref asm g te 
liberate the apecifiealieaa. 
a#d Tyneside have more I baa SO per 

their populatioa tile, the 
CVv a little le*. The two battle 
•hip eeatraeu weald - be a eoatnbe 
tiaa to the alleviatiea of thia pri 

of the iadaetrv. To thia •ombre proe- eatiee.
pert there «. however, ame hope of _________ ______ * ! Cultivate «he faculty of laaghiae
a ailver lining. Aa English shipowner •* «h* wwrld rather thaa with it.
ban Mated that he haa IS ahipe to ;MrTISH LABOUE COUKCtLLOB Sincerity in the great basic fact vt

Says Vice-President boild un he eaa get the price down ADVOCATES LETHAL CHAMBER happier*.
of Eddy Company "• r«r‘-*-"»«“»- a ci.d. up    *>, i«e.t -«

«"“V builder recently offered «veehip* "off Lethal’ ehambera fqr b.maa .after Competiag with the barge, i. aet a

TOVR THROUGH WEST b*t ,0 b“ Wurk'" ** pre doctor, »*d Ju'*K« *ad ex gentlemaa'a job. eepeeiaUv aa the
ClX-pe rnnrvn me war prie* ph* aHewaa.ee, arbieh thev wuttoaera are edroeated by Mr. A I*,,* ha, taken honour. ia tt before
CTDixv-ru nriirr !-• lined. If prices «till rome dew., , t ook, a Labour member of the Bath , „a began.
STRONGER BEIJKF i-e mar be able ta go on. Tk* afftrjritr Council He ha» given nvttee TkliM, ,

IN CANADA’S udtvale* the neceas.ty oa the part àt ! : ‘lat at the next meeting of the Health , x^ere a-c few wo- • ^ t
FUTURE ^ • «imeros with mener lying idle tu 1 Committee, he will more that the *

„ plant, e^«-p to 5nd work. Australia ta! Minister of Health be urged to place 11 ’* ™ to ** ** u»*uc*«waful
Anybody who is theleast bit pessi- jin the market for four meat earner*»1 a Bill before Parliament to give’*1 seeeeeeftü pessimist, 

mis tic about Canada’s future should -he financing of the scheme delay in.: ■ j^iwer to a medical tribunal to bring ‘«ive money, bet never lend it. Yon 
to8*!. T S hirref f^Vice-President ^ ! P!lrin*- Tte Steamship 1 ab*t the more speedy and peaceful s,?WiWi *rt ll Wd» you will
the K- B. Éddy *Co., Limited, who r°* ** asking tender» for a new liner, end of the virt.ms of cancer. “It destroy a chanming^fneed

gieal records that the popular idea] has recently completed an ex ten- i On the Clyde this week two new eon n brwtal, * ’ he declared when tabling 
i that “a bullet in the heart ” means j sive Mrestern tour accompanied by ]tracts for vessels of 6,Out) and 9,0**) bis resolution, “to allow people to be

A soldier whose I jjanairer * ^ Secretar> *“** Sa,es ’ons have been placed. And what of lying, perhaps for twelve months, badly.
bullet <rotn>rt * ; the two battleshipsf Their designs with the malignant fibre gradually You can generally tell a man by

have been ready for. three months, yet eating their life away. Somebody his hat and à is boots,
he Government holds them up. The should take the responsibility of end The height of bad wanner* is to V»
hief magisterial authorities at the ; ing this suffering. Whoever did so rude to servants, 

shipbuilding centres have protested would be conferring a great blceenig 
against this delay ; but the Govern on suffering humanity.”

' fensive. it is nut suffieitmt, however, to merely be on the defensive j * * IJ Q H I U I Q I Q N QP 
—we must îak» the offensive. j MlWIlllUlff Wl ;

, Upon what shall we, then, build our foundation for future j TUAI IP UT DCTUU CCU 
growtht What hav* we accomplished in the pa*t, the fact that I I ilUUtlIl I DCI VTLCI1 

we stood loyal to our country is to our credit hut—an did others: j 
the fact that the trades union movement is founded upon 
«•iptes of democracy and justice—that is the Ih*si practical de
monstration of brotherhood, is not enough. W e must go further.

To us the road that leads to continuance of existence, to future 
progress of trades unionism lies more in the advancement of skill, 
and therefore, usefulneea oN the members of trades unions, both 
n livklually and collectively, than through any other single 

nue. It Is impur’aiit that we
.ts-t-ssary to our pres«.*nt and future aecoiuplishinents it is not 

•- rable that th^re be a great surplus of workers ; for an 
v ply is conducive to seri<)us unemployment, but a higher >tan- 

workmff'.ip is far more essential than all jds • fur 
ip-tu onr usefulness depends our existence.

WELL DrOWN ACTORS ADVICE 
TO YOUNG MEN.COMING WIN TEE.

,fBApS1^C0ü^L>

Seiad ad vice ba yweng it give»A Clyde shipbnUder declare» that 
of tàev *y Mr Scymaw Hicks, tk« wellthe earning winter will be 

blackeet ever known ia the historyEASTERN CANADA 
AND THE WEST."

known actor, la kw book. “DUKenl 
tiaa.” Hero are aoaao of his kiata-the prin-(auro. oi Ottawa Foot ostco oa Via* Foetawv
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TRADE UNIONS A NECESSITY iTiraniae. for numerical strcngtl-

ni**h ra’ixciri.-nt dr atratetl it' 
tioo by a!l 
rtimiiattine 

azainM «ht» pe»t- 
enunte- -

tralrDunns the war ti
the country iir a manner that rwU I
fair miiulc.l pertain» 
ratlii-ali.iFi and becan»-

. due to the jioctjliar pitaiti.m it occupied, nnwillin^ly
■ the «apport of the !’« ef,rr h?r V UjnvnrDC AC UTAD
• eonwqnrnec of thia rc. ici.izcl fewer over an evil which, if left VY UlVUCjviJ Ur WAK

' Tiaar cirnrrnvnation or the continent, tradeau»ions wtwe ha.kct up- n with Hjnb MlKIlhKl 1
favour by individual», aoeieties and govern men tx In other word,
Ihe movement Jrrc w by leaps an.1 bound» an.1 irai nett far
Butmlters and "pretige that, it had ever jacaeiwetl It* war record I Wonderful „rg)ei| operation» car 
was highly satisfactory and very . .mim-ndable. not because trad-' nnl M, in p,,,,, a«d the othr^aght 
unionist» did more than their share, or any more than the average ing front» daring hoetilitie» are

over
ewup*? rc<T*»g] 

Its hardc>.t tank wa* that of
it*.

It ia obviou» from these *ur<res»ful.

To drew an like others ia to dress
death was wrong, 

j heart was penetrated by a 
a rifle placed against hie cheat lived ; 
for a considerable time. A section of tarn*»mmr<* miEthe book deals with blood transfusion. 
It was discovered to be powible to 
store live blood and to use it sa o= 

The blood

Os subjects usually shirked by par
ent* Mr. Hieka writes -Ultimately.

rasion made necessary, 
was drawn from willing doser» during 
times of inactivity and kept for use 
during rash periods. The giving of 
blood to s sorely stricken man thus

»
for they did not. but because the movement st.-o* «teadfust to the I- ribed in oge of the volume, of

‘ ______ — -----3-------- r~_nrr: , >7 7..rtv" ,V ,, ,S, “The Ofllnal History of the War.*’ÿfficiplë» of tlemocra. .. and wa* loyal to the countrv even though ^ ^ k(|| for the ,Wtor,
it vsh axNailrd on all sides by enemies of the movement and of our
country

but contains much of interest to the 
general public. instances are given 
of cures of casualties which at first 
sight were fataL A*trooper, wound 
ed by a bullet, rode several miles to 
a dressing station and collapsed. An 
X ruy photograph of the man showed 

Row, however, much of what happened during the war has «>■* gullet ia th. interior border of 
been forgotten or is lost sight of «ueh i» human nature and. to an tk * ^oôdïtio!." TheVh!

extent, it i* well so. The enemies of trade* unionism are now wag operate4 an. An opening was 
tftking advantage of the opi*>rtunities afforded them by needles* made and the bullet removed by a 
•trikes, radical leaders and other weaknesses to bring about a re^ pair of forceps from the extremity
action. To them a reaction seems necessary in order that the of ‘beb*sr‘

, . , ., - , . caused little distrew in the heart, and
rapid growth in membership ami prestige of the trades unions tfce ^ OB,y faiM momentarily.

y be curtaile<l. The propaganda of those who are working f»»r A man was admitted to hospital after 
the open shop, the attention called to the many strike* and the receiving a shrapnel ball wound. The 
unfounded rumour» of sevesaion all show that the foes of unionism ball was embedded in the wnU of the

left ventricle, and it was removed

made no more demands on an over
wrought surgical staff than the giving 
af a simple saline infusion, and a far 
greater number of patients could bo 
treated than nnder ordinary direct 
transfusion from one person to an 
other. The blood taken for emergen 
ey was stored in iee boxes and tke 
corpuscles preserved, 
had to be heated to body warmth be 
tore being administered, 
effects were observed from the use of

f
mThe attempts of radicals to gain control of the labor move- 

ment are well known and the difficulty of combatting their per 
aistent effort# ia understood by any one who lias kept in touch 

with conditions.

Kc

South East Toronto 
Bye-ElectionThis stored

No ill :
This manipulation

preserved blood corpuscles except 1* 
one desperate case. Another import
ant advance was that made in ths
method of dealing with that very for- fa the opinion of Mr. Shirreff, 
midable disease, gas gangrene, a there is not the slightest ground for 
disease of which, from its compara b«h*f» entertained by many,

.. .. that there exists a cleavage of
«.V, rarity before tke war, tke path thourht or „f interest between the 
ology was bat little understood. But Eastern Manufacturer and the peo- 
on the Western Front it “quickly pie of the West. First hand o^ 
•taunted a position of trngie import mrvntkm in every quarter of the
•nee ” Fv.ntunllv rk. Traîne and Coast provinces onlynnee. tventnnlly the tnrgeou. e,rmj to prove Lantern prob-
pmetitally aboliahed gas gangrene by kma and the problems of the West

AT.
VkmPmmtotMtkeB. B. Eddy Cn LfenlmS | 

Htit Q*.

•" “ "O* SeeetoMO". in the main, incidentally is but a protest ^ a woop T„e „rity „„ t„.tc4 
by worthless radicsl* against the stand token by sensible, eon- w|t|| clrbolie ,cid. The patient 
■ervative leaders in downing holahevism and remaining loyal to the recovered. A soldier with a 
country But it », nevertheless, a detriment to the growth of large woead ia the cheat proved to
trade* unionism WORKERS!have a tear in the membranes sur- 

rounding the heart, and also a wound 
It ia enough to know that the movement » to be called upon to m ,k( keart iUelf Tkil eOTed w„

further demonstrate ita right to exist and enjoy a continuance <arefuity gtitehed with catgut 
•f thia progrès», in order to make all trade-unionists on the de- ca/ved needle. The operation was »uc

removing nil damaged tissue at the are essentially the same. Mr. Shir- 
earliest possible moment after the *eff found everywhere in the West 
wound had bees incurred. Their ad
mirable work in the treatment wna the fatUre prosperity of the entire 
facilitated by their, discovery that the Dominion, 
bacillus of gaa gangrene only devel
oped in the injured muscle.

The trip was undertaken with the 
obeet of studying Western condi
tions with a view to developing still 
further the Western business of the 
E. B. Eddy Company. Messrs. Shir
reff and Taylor visited the Eddy 
agencies in every centre West of 
the Great Lakes, and expressed 
themselves as very optimistic re
garding Fall and Winter trade.

Only one Candidate has been 

manly enough to openly op

pose the O.T.A. and to stand 

four-square on a moderation 

platform.
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HUGE PROFITS IN PATENT 
MEDICINES.

Women were frequently deluded 
into the belief that certain advertised 
medicines would produce a definite 
effect, and accordingly paid mon»y 
which waa out of all proportion to the 
value of tho article purchased. This 
- nmment was made'by the Shoreditch 
London) coroner, when inquiring rh- 

to the death of a domestic servant, a 
native of South Wales, who 
exl to blood poisoning at 
Groan. The evidence showed that the 
deceased, the daughter of • minor, 
finding herself in trouble, went to the 
shop of n West-end chemist and pur 
chased a bottle of “hygienic pilules.” 
for which she paid 15#., bat which 
the manager * of the shop admitted 
were simply a well-known preparation 
of iron. Her death, however, had 
nothing to do with what aha had 
taken, it being stated by the coroner 
that the pilla were quite harmless. 
The Coroner observed that to charge 
women the price certain chemists did 
was a swindle, representing a profit 
U them of about 3,000 per 
an article which was nsrlsoe for the
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JOB* P. TAYLOR
It. for

Eddy Ce. LmüSeOlbs B.
purpose intended by the parehasen. It la vary interesting te not» 

that despite ao-ealled depression to 
some quarters, the Eddy plant ie :

capacity and capacity 
production at the Eddy plant ia 
truly enormous. A daily output of 
1*5.000,000 matches, 1*5 ton» of 
paper, 100 ton» of wrapping paper 
besides fibreware tubs, washing 
boards, butter tubs and various 
other products, keeps between 2,000 

J 500 Canadian workmen busily

has pledged his support 
to secure

He retarded aa open verdict.

v-PRESIDENT HARDOtO COMES DC 
FOR CRITICISM.

Os the fourth of September Pro», 
dent Harding had completed half of 
kin aeeond year in oflee. Hi» (rat 
year yaa regarded aa aaeremfal by the 
pre* aad by the general aecord of and
optoien. Eeonemi* of expenditure z—- - . , „
were nnnouneed under the new bodge^

The Washington Confer impressions of general trade
•ere, which dealt with the problems conditions during their Western 
of the Pacific and the Par Eaa*. tour, both Eddy officials are confl- 
brought credit and praise to the ad- <*eit that a now era of prosperity 
n, in,»t ratios. Mora recently Prneideet 
Harding hu came nnder criticism 
aad kin meat typical qualities have.
Xiea cited" “ïikparngiïgtÿ, "‘"Stir,* ' 'T6ÏÜ1W
they had toat year beea^croontcd »o! to the Cnnndin National Railway» j 
pratoewerthy. Labor lenders with 
limiting arrogance have denounced a 

President whom they could not
trel, after theÿ bad prmnmed unduly t,rio **d V»cbec they ere a-------

wan stop|»*d npee bin frieodline* and good will : aad within a few hours travel of yecr
atry that bomt The rrert

Government Control ofkl
001» JOHN A. OUXMB

Liberal Conservative Candida to, South-East Toronto Beer and Winejust ahead.
bend that!*oe. It will be 

When this "strike was settled repre
VàAH#eéXmyOihirriWir-W*<W
prumme that the jSatas would be re 
•tend. This promt*
MarKeuaie King aad Laurier. The 
iir aad Trash has sever kept this pro 
nat tu the »M Ceaducton aad other

OaL Carrie has ka.l tKr great h 
of beiag aaaaimonslv nominated bvlaomy in the Snanrial administration 
lie TÏU : ’ 1 :<r >f îh» i-mwïn<e; spe^v IGeltilng
tàeir esadiiate ta Iba slsstlaa Bsr Ikj 1 sff tW 8t Lawree#* raaal. sa tkat 
Bid tag of Houtb-Eakt Tomate. Toroeto ssaj sooa be aa ocean port

Hla |fllatfi>rm is Is coasistcatly M tke beildiag af good reads aril 
law aad sap port tke Liberal Ceascr vs like Froviaco. not all in frost of Mir

open bar. He approve* of rigid see
WHERE TO HUNT IN CANADA.

• • '■ - i -

made to.
where the hunter can get his limit
bag of game. Ia the province» of On 

Bumeroe*i o-n
Me». Porto and the p""-- unr |-ol . i,« »ter"s fanes: the dcvclepmcnt of the
auauciatad aad developed by

Whitney : to support to the at 
moot the Hydro-Electric pe-lieie» of 
Mr Adam Beck, and to naaiut to el 
taudiag aad devetopiag throe p»Kr:ro j Tbr vatiag will take pile. * Men 

the future prosperity of the Pro ■ day, tie ttvd toot. The putts will he

great Ontario Northland: Public Ourr. 
crab ip af Public Dtiltti*. aad say 
thing to iaeroum lodootry. Oi

employ
wheo they went out with the other ! They bave inform»d tho 
str.kcro to IMS.

J VOTE CALLAHANof Ike cha*-
skow their dieploasure they will I M woodorfaBy faaeiaatiag, aad fca a^ 

t beg»» ecaoitatiun. U proceed ia the fall election, to break j 
take ever the Greed Trunk MO I ly op Proudest Harding a support inji
•ad make it a Nattoaal ewterpei*-. majority to Coegro* Certain boa i tioa. Abundance of Moo*. Devr. 

vine» depeedo oo the aoeee* of throefopro too* • ojo. aatil « pja. Ae p'ot. Com# moved o special rouototinr, iaterrou, aa the ether hand, have Beer aad gaa* bird% are to be »b
•botoby | bees impatient with the Prro.de», taiaod with a mtaimam af edert aad

Apply to Bearcat Cased, a-, 
ia the eourse * Nationsi Grand Trask Agent for 

and settled the hstiag literatmro, or writs C.
Howard, General Toeriat Agent. To-

Aa mon u
tree, a week or two ia the weeds 

furnish* the fleet hied of

At tke «•»<• -'«ra ng to law.great undertakings
> time he ia opposed to the policy of the I two Soar» without to* of ttoro or pay ">•* employe* would be given tK became be has aet noddealv ariaea 

Oeverm-rnt whtoh dlprivro South |to rose «■ decline day- if proem-,! game Wat* ». prom mod, sod get «at
premier fro* Dr. John Reid, Minister of the past
of Railways aad Canals to the eficc- .tr,k* offhand to to err masterful j : 
tkat thia would be effected as aeon ’ new, aad by the newt to powers of rente.
* the Gevevmroeat took over the Rail deeietou aad aettoa which are set eaa
•ay. It W* only a roupie of week, | stitutroually vested to hi» office, still The Hard Part.
»ge that the Oererumrot formal,r’ethan have rritieiaed the Preside-,t, Mm.euairc (ajpuakiag to body of 
tosh over the Railway, aad Mr Kelly becaa* to h« aet used poetical aad «tadrot»):—"An my Mill*, ai Mf

i' BYtod wiR kav • ofn tke U

give*
- p__ _ Toronto of nay benefit from Hy ’for time *d «mploeiS a dmta.ee

4ro He to veer» better B , from re* poil, tetophooe nay of to
with j Committee mat giving yourquo, lawn, that win do «way 

bootlegging, draff peddling.
fag, gunwea

fins [ iMrw», sag wkorv yom 
s*ibV aad wkal ties# a Endorsed by

Moderation League of Ontario
to

to bring you to the poiL 
Cot Carrie was au 

figure fee l.ahior to the Heu* of
ruaay sad the arbitrary violation of 
the feedaweetal prisriptoo of British

« cuse relieved ef hi» dull*. 4
Commua, km chief w*h hciag to d lately the promiw made to Cel Cur 

rio was pat into effect aad eld 
ptoyt* were restored to the

Liberty sad Jrottoe; gre* sad to fores the RepaMieaa ma- j to 
jerity to the two tous* to oettie thia piueh.”

White Heu* |

tkiak Ptook, i
teuaeetieu with thelaws that wtifi tow puhBo

t. He
of

for Ur»Ml Trash•tat* toronto tea behind their
is abeolately age tool tke rrtura of the employa* daring the toff strike o«4t* they told baton the strike

«fo ls—"Bat tow art ws to find 
the right people to ptorkf "
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